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According to the objective and inherent logical coherence of research 
subject, the thesis is composed of six chapters. 
The first chapter provides the theoretical background for the thesis. The 
author reviews and analyzes the western motive  theories of corporate M&As 
so as to clearly recognize them. The commemt and analysis lay a foundation for 
discussion of the related  problems  in the following chapters. 
In the second chapter, the author analyzes the economic background and 
outstanding characterstics of the five M&A climaxes by citing American 
corporate M&A examples. Based on revealing the rule of corporate M&As by 
reviewing the five climaxes of M&As,the author further analyzes the 
development trends and new characterstics of cross-border M&As in the  
1990s,and then discusses the effects of cross border M&As. 
The third chapter studies the achievement of M&As. From the angle of the 
theories and warrant of M&A achievements, the author mainly deals with the 
risks and post-merger integration of M&As. 
On the premise of discussing the corporate M&A process, the fourth 
chapter mainly analyzes the M&As of listed enterprises and MBOs blooming 
lately in China. Making a comparison  between M&As in China and America, 
the author offers his own opinions on how to develop and normalize Chinese 
M&As. 
The fifth chapter first analyses the flow of international capital and the FDI 
in China.Secondly,based on the analysis of the status quo and characterstics of  
foreign corporate M&As,the author mainly  examines the foreign corporate 
M&As of our state-owned enterprises&listed companies.In addition,the author 
further gives policy recommendations to promote and regulate foreign corporate 
M&As. 
The sixth chapter reviews the situation of the Chinese companies' 













companies’cross-border M&As. In this chapter,the author principally discusses 
the obstacles and countermeasures to Chinese companies’cross-border M&As. 
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导  论 
 
1
导  论 
一、选题的背景和写作动机 






















































在上述背景下，本文主要通过对 20 世纪 90 年代以来企业并购的研究，
力图解决以下几个方面的问题：第一，通过对五次并购浪潮的历史回溯，
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